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Stands for '•Itotiitratte" 60 .0.1,1e and
4CO
Is for I , the best in the lewd.
Is her Id .oestir, the fair lt,,3 al ate. • '




I frusterorthy -the Imo! ; on can Lid.
Is Deprove.l, wt h means nothing old.
ts the tittrremey1.-e witrriti the; are
G. E. WEST, Ag't
Meta Street, llopklusville. Ky.,
NEEDLES, OILS,
Ifflta TUB WRIER-JOURNAL lade
LW trio.iAl. Or
LP.V.G IDEAS AND LIVE ISSUES.
sit SARNI tde
011garchtsm, and Hie
Slagle GT Sectioned Strife.
C,gdelejJaarmd Ghats' IVArvnasoislterito lik.f)es atersonso•1100 Neollts at the is Deakeerabe Is, I tst, and sit Ms tune Is ler •reddettee War Tata ••y I Al now In f. tot.
The Wookly Courier-Journal
_b_vo Ls•st. egaitly meamper ',Metal...1 in theCooed blatZeita f r 411 10.11 y and qualityof te•tter t rt In Laa• at 11,111scame lie takysoles sem ?admitsr r, not It 1,411 he arr•l,of the ablest oir d an 1 coln-si...f.lasits le ther.mo try. It ta t tai Peal el IIM meek from
EtweVecrid, lt gly.vto its resderst to ou1, ot ms a gmal,./. amt., r of Serialand Shaft $ pnwilnent m..1 pot ,ilarr t s e.s Lten•priewl u‘agailues.It 1 mei, rat ;kat Politegl ato
--Papet.
The Weekly Courier-Journal has byfar the Lamest Circuhation ot any Dem-neraLlo Nawspapor tu America.
It Is a knoelii•iend by 10t.sal so 1 people
Ihrou,;:tont Pat I. nand nialwa to bre • alert
r I 1. • vit in • re; great In atoterpna, ; meatto ,1•11ft, ; 51 -at fig •A•rrIrt“...e halm ina•
tto%1 goist v...iiity; Food In every seamof 11,1 t It 0.• wr Cod crelfho.r. abouW
Ti. 1.11...et It Ass frest opportunityloot. Ti, 9 0040 LILO It axes,: eretiss to
•
A the of ban mot towful prembons of
Crest Tsc1•17 ar9910•at911n-n yeat;y
era. On ree• tut of s nevelt for II tio send
fru at eleitlea sample ev py of 11 6-itly Csmricr•
1 -'trial R,i./ cur Itrer Knimi.•theut,
our gni; of premiums, to t t,y
1317BACJIIPTIOZI 722713.
v't-e-:y. ono yiisr, Including a fr... ere-
ii mri .... ..  ............ _11.W▪ Weeld;:„ to ‘24rLsol maladOSt r,
pfk•iyinra, a ni ......... ....... I 11
9 •• a u, at one Sae,
the uoteer of a present tiny
one of Or his p.., te.t.i.i.A by him.It ...le, 31 Stion,;;!,c31 /.•ttr 




-One year2)0Sue-lJy, six wombs    1.01.1
No traveling agents am employed by the
Lut INIMI bealap,t is want./
fur it In ev• -y c...itituaity, to 1k 1,49 • liberal
• rommi sion Is allowed. If 11.6 C.0rier-
J.oirnal 1...• no local agent In your neighbor-
h....1, noel to..na, for our &Banes Cuora9aing
Oat la WO, 90 let•nd foe of ch•rns. All inii,-
11CriellOri rogio.ts fot saluple




All Kinds of Supplies i11 I )1 It EcToRY,
I arried in stock for all kind- of So-wing Ma-




Sly at lie Imasbeen a great sufferer front
'atm I It. Several physicians and various
patent inetlhines Ware mewled to, et
the (bream continue.' unabated, e
appearing to make any impretolon upon
fiL-Tre7Teimeittifloti hecaine im-
plicated, Use poison being hi her blo0 I.
I secured a bottle of It B. B. and pla-
te .1 her upon its use, end ta our aurpriae
the improvement began tf, once, and her
rerowery wife rapid and comph te. No
other preparation rtes. produced such a
wonderful change, and for all fairing of
Blood Distaise I eerfully roam' ..... end
B. B. B. as a nip( riot- Blood Puritier.
It. P. DODGE,




From the Athens (Ga.) Banner-Watch-
man.
Uncle.Diek Saulter sayer Fifty years
go I had a ruunintriiker on ay leg'
which refused to heal under auy treat-
ment. In 1S53 I went to Califortila.and
remained eighteen months, and in 1873
I visited Hot Spriegs, Ark., remaining
three itionthe, but was not cured. Amt
putation was diecueeetl, but I concluded
to make one more effort. I commenced
-Ming the B. B. B. abeifFaTi weeks ago.
The fifty-year sore on my leg is heeling
rapidly, and yesterday I walked about
fifteen Milt% and Innate' with-
out any pain, and before using the B. B.
B. I could not walk exceeding half a
mile. I sleep eon:idly at night tor the
first time in tuany years. To think that
*Ix bottles have done me more good than
Hot Springs, eighteen months in Cali-
fornia, besides an immense amount of
medleines and eight or tett first-clase
physicians, will convince any man on
earth that it is a wonderful blood medi-
cine. It has also cured me of catarrh.
MOUTH!
There is a lady living here, Mrs----,
who has had catarrh tor many, many
years. I have known she had it for fif-
teen or Mindy yeers, and wy father
once doctored her, RS she was then a
tenant on our place, For the last twoommandery N. T oh Mon-
in each month in Masonic HAIL and a half years she has been bedridden,
Ito) al Arcanum, llopkimet Ole C.,uncil, No,
sSE-Meete at and Oil. Thursdays in each mouth.
Mosvon( outwit No. &I bonen Friends-Riven;
In K of P. Hail ail awl 4th Monday in each
month.
thrii•dian Lodge, No. S20, Knights of Honor.-
Lodge meets-- --
Evergreen Lodge. No. MS, K. of P.-Meete at
and 4th Tittir.lapi in each immtli
Endowment Rank, K. uf P -Meet,. 3.1 Mon-
t day in every month.
•
third I.iaya in each 'south.
Aselent ()Hero( United Workmen -Time of
meeting. 2.1 and 41. Yucolays in each month.
Green River Lo<Ige. No I. 1.0. O. Y.-Meets
elm"- Troia,' night at I 1b. 0. I 11311..
Mercy EneaMliment. No. al. I. O. it. IP.-
Lodge meets lot sled al Thursday nights
COI.OREI) LODGES.
Union Benevolent Soriety.-Lodge meets let
an al Monday evenings in eneh Mo. at Ilme.er
A Ilvershiner's Ilan.






the catarrh or cancer, (the numerous
physicians have never decided which),
during her two and a half years in the
bed, had eaten all thewoof of her mouth
out. She was so offensive no one meld
stay In the room; she could not eat any-
thing, but could swallow soup If it was
so near perishing ail thought be would
die. Her son bought the B. 11. B., and
she used several bottles, which effected
an entire cure. She is now well and
hearty. I have not exaggerated one
particle. LUCY STRONG.
Freedom bodge. No. 73, U. It. P.-Lodge
now-L.0u id tool Zsi Tue6Any nights at l'oa.elF •
11.ell. Everybody Read This!Mt...adore Temple., No. 34, s of I' --Lodge E..... at itin1 4:1i Tue,dayit in ProtelPs Hall.
ir.117....ti...nst•mill,J:esalife, ..,,..:loltirelm..GI.,l.y* fight. ot.f Ifit,
Ilem-er A Iii.emlituoir's Hail.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1907„ G. N. 0 of F -
Lodge meets 1•1 and Mi Wmitiesitsy night at
Iloveer A Wen-tattler's Hall
CHURC'll ES.
Illsertar (Arica-Main street, Rev. .1. N.
erestridge, mmter. Sunday Sehred every Sun-
ay Prayer meeting every Wwinee-
tiy evening.
castortae Cucsea--Nesheelle street, Rev.
Stanley. Imager. Sunday School every
Sunday mon,:ng. PreYer meetin:r. every %Vol-
neaday evening. Regular services eandaY
morning and evening.
M. K. Church, South-Nashville street-Itee.
Kit. nottoolty. rotor. Servietns every Sunday
Ity:rnInz and evening. Isunday School every
Sunday more l'rayer meeting every Stmt.
neaday evenii.e.
G.-IL:Y. W. L. Neuron, pro.tor.
1"resbyterlan Church (Southern Aseeinblki-
-
Nashville
ular serytees every Sours:sr mcrning at 1
ree!oek A. N. and night at 7:10 P. 11. Smelay
TileSd3Y ThilFsiay alld Salarday • Pre..bvterits 1:here!, -Corner 1,ils•rty
and norm-Male te It... 11-1ltive,0..,,
pastor. n,rvices ry Sulviny at II o'clock, a.
of each week. A stauml,:lietnocratic orgag. in. 
and 7 o'clock, p. to. riot:alit School ut is
Best inducement., ever offerei1 Ii ativerti,ers. 




Church-NaPhville strrtet.-the v. R. P.
reelian, pastor. Repear serilees every 5411/-
.1:ty morning at 10 o'clock.
Cumberland Prezhyterian Clutrch-Rev. A.
C. Biddle. pastor. Retrolar serv!res each Sab-
bath sit 11 o cloek awl7.:TD. Sabbath School
at 0;.O0 each Sabbath mornine. Prayer meeting
on Thursday e volt ieg at 7,1111'
Erneottal Chnrch--Centt aired. Rev. J. W.
enable. Rector. Regular t•erviees at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, H.. and o'cleek
P. 11.. every Iltie,lay. Sunday School at 11111e
O'clock.
Trinity Mission German Lutheran) Chureh-
Levier's Place, Russellville Street-Rev. Frans
I... Bra au, pastor. Iti-gular services at 10:,) A.
N on ;he ruil tel 4th Anutlays in each mouth.
Sunday-school every Sunday morning at I
o'clock.iLilsty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. M. E.
Church. 1i. A. Stewart, past •r; suuday Schnot
ala a. in.; preaching every Sunday morning at
II a. ft. and at night Prayer meeting Wed-
s' a) neater night. Class meeting eriday 
night.
Hontinevii.1.S Mt:00BL LIBRARY.-
. open on Tuesday and Friday, e‘cept 41Uaing
te vacation. from It a. m. t 4 p. to. Free to all
pupils of the I lotik ne. die Public Schools ah lye
'the fourth year grade. Annual fee. $1 to all
others. C. 11; DIETRIcil,• 
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
With IC veiled every Friday as usual.
-SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Ti'.' followlag are the subiernition ration(








For II 'months 
For 4 tileatas 
Club Rates.
•
Trt-Wsially en duos as  
Tri-Weekly In r1ttl1 of 10
•






J. It. Grace 
k IL Genet' Conn:now; ealths Aft
Tint Monday la March anti Septen.ber.tJudge.
in




W. P. Metros Judge
.
fourth Monday in Aprito7al7,, October gad
m Januar,. COUNTY COURT.
2 ell First Monday In each month.
W. P. Winfrey Presiding 
Judge.
gi Retiree, Jr., 
LOtictitjunAtyttocruieerky:.
John W. Breathitt
Weekly in alpha of 10 
1 00 COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Persons sew taking the Weekly New Kra 
who Thod Monday in October and subject to csr
desire te change to the To-Weekly. 
can do oto
and receive a r•redit for :01 unexpired 
time due any l'niti by t
he I. cling; Clerk•
thr in on tar WeeAli 
HOPE INut II,LE C1T5 COURT.
Third Monday la November, February, 
March EvARRVILLa & CANNVI.TOR DAILY PACKFT,
and Anginal. Tha Light D-rniight Steamer
J. C. Brasher , . • • .. . . 
....Judge.
Jos. Breathitt . .. Cite 
Attorney.
A. R. Leas : • - - • ..... Ja'1"r* X"' 12.41. 11- 2C tal
T=il'aT.
800Ttiitit'S It xreems. J. ft. THOMPSON .  Manager
11W. TM.. Agent. °Nee on Russellville RD. NAs11
. Clerk.
tree', near Minn.




zo a: art 1.11
and all grades- h.ol.1 in this market, which we
sell at lowsuit p0 Able Ewan%
A, leo the best stock of
Funeral Furniture
It Southern Kentucky, front Sue metalic and
cl 411 caskets to the cheapest wood ...Mins. A
nice newortment of
1111 rial Robes!
Mr. Wilt. DUCKkft is Wee Coffin Trimmer





flopkin•-1 ;lie Lodge. No. 30- A E. it A 11.-
Meet, sit llasono• Hall. ad Morv in Thom/awn
Ist 11.4elav night in each moult,
4tricot:0 I. haptt•r, No It, M.--stated
atom! too ii Monday of eneli nom( 4.41 Maros-
, Hall
I plc hest itgones of 700 of Indiana's sol-
diers who loot their lives on the battle-
field. The Ilettdricks lot Is graced with
a simple eo11111111 of jeollsited Maine
panne. thirty feet high and seven feet
across at the beer. It was erected three
yeans ago, when Mr. Ilendritied was
&roiled to be in failing lieelth.
The space reserved about the pea.
bad only beet, defined lo islae•ittg a line
lal DI AX•ruil.111, blD , !Me. 11110r- of plants and evtagn en twigs,
tal rt•inaltie of 'Monists A. Ileetlrle•ke, valuable thoughta call be gathered. The
the fifth vice-president of the United to PROT E.C1 11 
FItti311 Stole.
Crofton Notes - Poetry and Reality.
' Cellowrox, Ky., Doe.
Editor New Bra.
Mr. Arthur Tad( 'emit Tandly, also
have been residing near our town for Une eubject, I take 'Armoire in comply-
several years, move to-day to &Mead ins and lehing the world know %hat
county.
Hon. John W. Lynn, of Emporia.
Harems % Ito has been eonfined itlth
lung trouble at the reeldenee of J. A.
B. Ratliff near ISOM left Sunday with
the intention of **deg to Florida. lie
ecleitee of agrieulture 1.• juot in its infan-intended to stop over in your city until
States to die during his term of offiee. Just before the ist•atl of the column The results of ail investigation bythin meriting. He w ill he accommtiled eY•
were conveyed to the tomb let-day. The Caine up the crowd a as pushed back . In„ dituwprw, wag. f inners and planters aa
presage of 'nutriment weather on the still further to give) ample room to the
day of his Amend, Wlilidi Was given yea- friends Who Were eseigliell to the aide of
Gentry, *as veritlea mily to the extent of the grave fosin a Wel' the volnliell ap-
a wintry, leaden sky and heavy :ammo proached. This order was cheerfully
phere, during the early hours, unusual obeyed. Whet' al re, Ilendrit•ks, leaning
to title 'nitwit). The heavy fog of the nyou the artst of Mr. Ming-tit, stepped
preceding afternoon still bung over tie I, ti pot the !milting placed alonieside Use
city when day broke, hut as the hour- wave and home thses casket was re-
wore on lifted eome% hat and beestnie less • moved from the hearer; she peused to
Impenetrable. The early morning treble look down into the reetieg place of her
on all tin railways brought delegatious dead tody to ere a picture ut loveliness
(min the national capitol and all tlie its lining of green leaves and flowers.
leading cities of the l nimi, together Her glaliee then caught the inonu-
teith an influx of pseple trout all the meta, a ith its drapery of the national peace not provoke Bud , j„er, what fertalizer beet for hun to buy,
tenor cities and hal/debt of central In- hag envelop-leg a life-dike portrait of leer le must he guided largely by hid ownPhariphernalia indicating a hooey-
(liana and Illinois. The Cabinet was !mantilla lacieg the grave, and *lie turn- . judgement as to the %aids of hi* BoilI 0011 la 111 anticipation soon a-as In de-
represented by Secretor of State Bey- ed with Use bravery of heroism to wit- , awl the crop he wishes raise, andMale' here a few des, ago.
Pertellsers.
BIIRIAL OP THE DEAD. 21by rtfuthhde itsio dr4tit
itreelis, twairtiotit littrep:tme.
linpoeing e'erentoules at Indianapolis
Tuesday.
View 1Prosiekent SileadrIceLa Laid
*Wear  le Meet.




THE SUPREME BMX cn
of the United Stated use repreeetool by
Associate Justices Matthews and Blatt•la
ford. The United States Senate was
repreeenteet by Settators Edmunds, Alli-
son, Pugh, Heine, Cooger, Blair, Dolph,
Vest, Beek, Camden, Vance, Jones,
Vocalic* a, Payne, Palmer, and Herndon.
ike eolatulttee naweeetithig the House
of Representativee WAS comported of
W. R. Morrison, J. Blount, 11. A. Her-
bert, W. S. Holman Ve. M. Springer,
W. P. Hepburn, S. B. Want, W. IV.
Phelps, J. J. Kleiner, Thos. Hyman and
P. Dual'. The 'number of active and ca-
membert§ of the lower home present, in
addition to those named, was very litrge.
The Governors of Indiana, Illinois, Ohio
and Kentucky were present, attended
by their staffs and numerous State offi-
cers. Maj. Gen. Schofield was the chief
repreeentative of the United States Ar-
my present. Ex-President Rotherfbrd
B. Hays and Gen. Wm '1'. Sherman were
distinguished guests, the letter accouipa-
nying a delegation from St. Louis. '1 he
official and other notable delegations
were met on their arrival by local SOU.
HILL ICRANOR.
' Officers of Church 1161 Oranee, N
o. lee, P. of
John W. 11ctianghey, 11; Willie 
A.
Masa, W. 0; Alfred Lect
urer, B.
King W. Stewart; R. II. Owsley, 
W. Ain't
!Steward; J. D. Clardy, W. Chaplain; T. 
C.
of all kinds promptly 
,.xes.uti.d at od, Cla
rdy. W. Treounirer; A. IC Henry. 
W. secre-
tary; W. IL Gary, W. G. K; 
Miss Sadie West,
oMee at 1,0IV EST 
and aatis • Owen. Flora; Miss Utile Peaky, 
L. A. S t WmPoisons: Mlw, Lulu 
Pierre, (ere.: Him Wale
faction gtisranteed. Busineas 
Amen.
Fannie Clardy. Librarian; J. Bareh 
Walter,
CASEY GRANGE.
Deicers of Umiak y Grange, No. NW, I'. of H. for
lied: Thom L. Graham, W. M.; I,.
 0. Garrett.
• . 0.• That Green, W 
IA•ctnrer; John C.
• Bosley, W Cliatdala ; Js. .1. Smar
t, W. Mew•
eel; Walter ti areeld, It .1,01 
Stewart'N.Y.
Kites, W. Treasurer; Winston Iteerv, W• 
See-
retary: Chas. Y. J erkwn, W. 
Gate-keeper;
Mrs. Jas. J. Stuart, Ceres: Mrs. 
Theo. Graham,
Monona; Mrs. Winston Henry Flor
a; Mrs. IL
C. Berresegtel Stowartlasa; 
iohn C. 1511,11ey,
Bestnees Agent. Orange meets hat 
and 311 M.
day In each month -
Will leave EmanevIlle for aCanznenl,taokninrilainlilrey.
except Sunday, et o'clock,
connections wIlb the O., R. *5. It. R.
Returninr. leaves Cannelton daily at sap  
a.. Sunday excepted, and Owenaborn at II p. m.
81-110•1' Tnalc11113.




Fare ircs. for rotititt trip on Runrla a, 1,nt not
responsi le for store,. purchased by the steward.
111 ENRS SN 1 01104, A gents
For freight or passage apply on board.
Candidate's Department.
mese titt• last rates. 1 heie had been tie
rainfall fur a brief period,- but thus
%fig towering. Just sis the isiffin was
placed boside Use grave there was a
alight sprinkling of lain, causing many
to recall the old day lug, "Bletwed are
the desul whom the rain falls on." The
Colunibus Barracks Band at this point
played the' Xintrit•an Hymn, and the
reading of the service followed. While
the service was read, the Congreesional
Couttuittee, the member* of the Cabinet-
1111t1 other disthiguldhed visitors stood
upon the other side of the grave. Tise
words of the clergy were now end then
drowned by the bound
OF THE MINI."1•E GUN,
whieh kept firing until after tiniinter-
moat was over. When the ettifl had
been lowered Into the vault by the four
colored assietanta uf the undertaker, and
there was nothing reinaitiing to be done
-for the placing of the stone and the
tilling of the grave was to be attended
to by the ceinetry force-there was a
moment's pause anti broken on-
ly by the minute gun. Then Mrs. Heti- when that fame, poetic painted animal ,adone, or acid phosphate, a often give
dricks and the friends of the family is a long, lean, lank hound, whose chief as good result for any t•rop for one sea-
paused by the etill open, but not repel-
tent, grave,-- seed- -took-their -eserriegee,
committee.) and given tickets of stunts- lite People who had waited 60 respect-
(don to St. raid Episcopal Cathedral,: fully then. flocked to the grave to get a
to be preeent at the chureli sereicee, and nearer Nis2W. 111e Military Ortler, "For- pitted) given to veli when we .o
ught-to• make you a crop but le is at Viv heavy
get dovs ti to New. Reality is the solid expense, of a crusted lifeless moil. A.
part of the mind, the ephemeral being
the poetry. C. A. B.
many friends hope the mild climate he
seeks may improve hie health.
Rev. Thott. Moore of tie. Christian
church, began a protracted meethig at
our church lath night.
Rev. Henry 11111 delivered a lecture
on tentperance at our bliureli let Sun-
day Melt to a large autlienee.
isT V. M. MITCALVE.
Having been urged by friends at Imam
is will es alsroad,-to more upon
luck information I have gathered in
this broad field of agricultural twienee.
heLl mon stay at the eanaet that life of
any 011.• 16 too eliort for him to
hears' Ifilieli, only here awl there a few
Well as the estate }..xewreweidale Sta-
tions has not as yet eetablisited a silt&
general priiielpie tiolversally aplleable
to all Moils, AIM To es-
tal•lieli a nisi vet sal ride, it is evident
that all the conditiotis of soil, climate
and seed, fertilizes its manner of use,
cultivation, seasons, rte., ete., must be
the same. But probably there has never
Mr. Bud Cookery has been employed been any two inetances where there Is
as policenian of our town. If violators not a variation in one or the other of
of the law do not want to experience these emeentials, coneequently it is very
the workings of a pile driver they will diflieult for the farmer to decide always
aseigned poeitions in the tuners] colt] ..... 
At 9 o'clock Mos. Hoenicke entered the
room for
PIER LAM) LEAVE-TAEINO,
accompanied only by her brother and
Mrs. Morgan. 'Fite ordeal was meet
trying and the desolate woman seemed
to be utterly prostrated. Clinging to
the last to the clay 6001I to be Isiddeis
forever front view, anti impresse 1 with
the placiti stud litt•-like appearance of the
dead, she deelred to preserve tlile Nat
scene, teed so, late as it was, she sent for
a photographer to take a picture ot the
casket. Shortly after LIIIS the pall bear-
ers art ived.
111E DRAPKD InnAltelt,
Use carriages for the family and
friends were marshaled before the door,
and the preparations were made for the
final retnoval of the body. The little
calvalcatle moved quietly with its milita-
ry escort through densely lined streets,
to the Cethedral of St Paul. The cask-
et was borne into the church at 11:40
o'clock, the vast congregation having
already been seated, a itli the exception
of the immediate relatives, and the
church vestry. The officiating clergy,
four in number, Bishop Knickerbocker,
of this diocemw, Rev. Dr. Stringfellow,
of Montgoniery, Ala., the first rector of
St. Patil s, atsti is whose minietration
Mr. Hendricks paned the church: Rev.
Dr. Fulton, of ettierle.*Tertner rector
of St. Paul's, and _Rev. Dr. Jetickes, the
present rector, their robes of office,
met the remains at the main entrance of
Lice cathedral on Illinois street. Preee-
tied by a guard of the Indianapolis Light
Infantry the body Wad
BORNE Ulr THE CENTRAL AISLE,
For Jailor.
1Ve are mithortuwl announee E. W• aria,
of t rofton. ass can,1100te for .1,0 ler t hriatign
toasty, rithjoet tti the of the Draweraue
power
completed during the progress of the Company, at 
Hope, Ark., Was robbed of
the clergymen and members ot the ves-
try going it) advance. Bishop Keleker-
bucker voiced the opening sentenee of 
bereavement.
the burial service, "I sin the reeurrec-
Lion and the life," follow-eel by Bev. Drs.
Stringtellow tied Fulton in their recita-
tion of the other verses used for tlw
dead, until the casket had been carried
and placed outside the chancel.
is turd, march . started the soldiers home-
ward, the carriages rapidly roiled assay,
and the distinguished dead was left alone.
The tuembere of the Cabinet left on their
special train over the Baltimore & Ohio
Road, to return to Washington at 6
o'clock, departing almost ittintediately
upon their return from the cemetery.
The Senate and Home Committees, ac-
companied by the Supreme Court Jus-
tient, left at the seine hour in tht•ir spec,
ial over the Pennsylvatsia Road. Spec-
Wiener &Taut&
stimulant if not too great is all right,
provided you have •cdagide plaid food
cowl/turd with it.
Two esseutials'are requisite to form a
fr,iite. Final, is soluble niineral
-"--unatter,auch so lime, potash, soda-plum-Evansville courier. phate etc; ItIld next is plenty of vegt.a-
The elements of which Um regency in ble matter. The ohetnical and median-
Spain twin form its; 'titulary are quite Wie condition of the soil is of the great-
est ineongneme as might be expeetell eat hoportatice for the farmer to con-
e mutiny, the political emelition of shier. which ill soon claim our lawn_
wLich lime been merked by such change*. tioll.
(al trains left the city over all the roads! within a few years. leenor Saguia,
early in the evening, carrying 101 ay the who has been s ..... inonm to form a now
greater portion of the visitors. A clue "Cabinet, is perhaps the ablest and least.
ntilway cetimaie showe that over reliable among the Spanish leaderseof
THIRTY THOUSAND PEOPLE toolaf. Twenty years ago, a leader In
exalted in the city within the twelve the. 'rogreesiostiet party, and for the
1 rs nmasetfing the funeral, which tax- part lie took in the outbreak of 1560, he1... oteon.ell tiw capacity or the hotels, f01 Ihue-
time, beyond their natural capacity.
The failure of President Cleveland to at-
tend the obeequiets, was a subject of com-
ment among many of those attending
(ruin abroad, and the imprepoion ap-
pears to have gained ground that he
might possibly attend, notwithetanding
the published announcement that he
wottlti not be able to do to. If there was
any general !sentiment expressed, con-
cerning the abeence of the Prevenient, it
was, that his coining would have diveste
ed the element of unsafety about the
pereon of the President, the thought of
which not be harbored in the
minim of-The peeTtle.
The death of Vice President Hen-
dricks leaves his witlow, in one eeneei en-
tirely alone, so far as the poseession and
keeping tip of their lannt•steati in this
city is involved. It is preetinted, how-
ever, that she a-ill for a time make her
home with the family of S. IV. Morgan,
her brother, also a resident here, who
hint been close to her in the present great
Prrrearmot, Pa.; Nov. 13.-A com-
pany has been binned, 4x:imposed uttootly
of Pitt-bur h ea italiete for the pttr-
He was still in exile when Isabella was pose of build og a ra roa across s
dethronea in 186e, but etibeequently be- State or Kentucky into Tenneseee. The
oune Minister of tlie Interior and of Raw ot the propmeed road Was surveyed
Foreign Affairs, holding this poeition In from Evansville, Intl. titian through
1870, anti again became Minister of the . Dekoveo. Ky. to Jackson. Tenn. It is
Interior 011 the aceeasion of Amadeus, to be awed tli'e Ohio valley haitromi,
In 1871. Same )ear Was chosen Preel- and extends in a Southwesterly dime-
dent of the Centre end again Minister of thou, opening up a portion of count
the Interior. lit ir472 ilia corrupt prac- the lichen, mint•rals and agnetiltu
tiers in securing hie majority nearly prodoets of any part of the State. The
brought hint to impeachment. For the line will he 2O0 miles in length. And the
next two years lie remained in private
life. Ind again C31110 to tile (rout in 1847
as Minister of Foreign Affairs under
Serrano and later wits again Minister of
that if the tali satisfy the Republican
owntiment held the leaders favorable
to the Alfonso dynasty, little le to tie
The coal millers of the mass/thin di.. leafed from any 
possible Carliet uprie-
lug. And if Sagan* can only keep lila
The Jones Hotel and ;several adjecent 
head and act with genuine loyalty and
When the casket had been placed in 
resuming.
patriotism Spain is ill be eater in his
front of the chancel rail, the choir salig intilelings in 01111111a were burned.
the anthem, "Lord Let Me Know My Rev, Mr. Downes, of Bonilla has been
End." The lesson for the dead WASla expelled by the Baptist Conference.
then read by Rev. Dr. Jetickes. t
was followed-by dm elughigof their ,
"Lead, licsivettiy Light." by the choir,
the audience joining. Rev. Dr. Jetickas,
speaking froin the lectern, delivered the
funeral address:
When the speaker had contiteled,
Mrs. Dotter, of Chicago, sang "Rock of
Agee," the Bishop clotting with prayer
and benediction.
The casket was then lifted and boric
from the church, the entileime remain-
ing Arnett. 'The city church bells
BID:AN THIGH TOLLING
When the remains; were taken Worn the
bottee and cotintied their pealing slum -
in the continuation of the church rites
and while the procession was on its long
march to Crown Hill eemetry. There
was very little tielay in the movement
of the great column a hen mice the die-
Unpainted people who had composed





an flaeneock Va Janws Wilkinson 
Shut Tho. Mean', a st editing eerenader.
A large portion of the business part of
Savannah, N. Y., was destroyed by
fire.
The failure of Norton, Wolff & Co., of
Otsego, Mich., is said to be crooked anti
very bad.
William McLefresla, of Batavia, 0.,
WU found guilty of manelaughter, on
Monday.
Mrs. Adam 'Trumbull, an aged and
respected lady of Centerville, Ind., was
found dead In bed.
Repreeentatlyee alorrison and Randall
are preparing tariff bills of entirely dif-
feretit_iiatu re.
C. E. Wyman, epiritualistie medium,
has been thoroughly- exposed in Iowa,
and held to the grand jury.
their carriers. Its formation lied been The sefe of 
the Southern Expreee
services in the Cathedral, a package eontaining $5,0
00,
first grand die felon .,as In line neatly for
the forward movement when the casket
was carried front the church. It was
composed of State military companiett,
marching independently all officer,. dis-
mounted. 'rite Busch Zuetvee, of St.
Tonle, was the only company appear-
'Tng In the line front mashie the State.
in the eeeotid graWttUvielon, following
the hearse. emu« a carriage containing
Mrs. 'idiots A. Hoenicke. Mn,' S. W.
Morgen, Mr. end Mon Fitzhugh Thorn-
ton. The etweeeding twelve carriegets
contained relatives anti near friends.
Ee-Preeldent Ilayes octet pits] the nt•xt
carriage, and esse followed In regular
order by the membere of the Cabinet,
United States senators and repreeetiat-
lives, governor,' staffs, United
States judieary. United States military
officers, State officers, of Indiana, follow-
cal by the presidents and faculties of
universities and colleges, Um mayors of
cities and other civil !officiate. The
cession
THE FUNERAL CAR It Is stated that Fent Ward is reepon-
occupied a eentral potation in the second sibriearfitiirelt,!)serteeegaeritiltineglattitideeruortiaentone. vispa-
of the four grand divleion. The Pe
•
ENTISID THR CfalliTIERY
under a eplemlitl none arch, completed
yeetertlav, and was the then to pass im-
am. it. Winding through a thick growth
Of beat-II and inside tree'', the military
C. C. Stonestreet anti John Ellis, of
pistols. The former wise kllied.
Lagrange. Ky., settled an old fend with He Did sot Own the Trask.
Josiah Allen, of Xenia; 0., was ar-
rested on the charge or :o.Loit Roit bat-
tery upon his feehle-minded testi, ageel
ileVenteen years.
Eitjah IttlIttand; of Pawpaw, id irkt.vin.
a fit of insanity, tried to cut the throats
of his a if,' and daughter. Their recov-
ery is doubtful.
State Auditor K have etter, of Ohio,
es as hound titer to Court fOr :JOH. for
shooting at 1V..1. EMOtt, M' Co (imbue,
anti intent to kill.
The fine reshleliee of Dr. .1. C. HOP-
teller, Preeident of the Minerva (0) Na-
tional Batik, was deottroyed by fire. Loss
$40,1100, and uninetired.
Ileuldepurg Cal Enterprise
At one of the Statione of time San Fran-
cisco and North Pacific railroad a few
Sunda% 0 Pillee all elderly gentleman got
off the cora to take brief °beet tenons
during the stoppage of the train. 'Phe
eaelatant at the station rushed out anti
made a regular baggage emaltimer's at-
tack um a trunk, whit-it he 'dammed
about is ith a reeklese disregard for eon-
!" tienees. The obi Malt litterinMed :
" Mink man, won't you break that
trunk ?" The "young 111811" turned a I
witheling look upon the old geetiernan
and impudently Incitil red : "What's the
matter with you? Do yibtl own this
trunk?" "No, sir;" came he k lo a
tone th t evinced much hell nation,
Miss Lemke Nether, daughter of a "but Ili nose you to untleretat 1, sir,
wealthy farmer living near Walant, that I own thie railroad." As Col.
1 I II I diel - S I • if 1
very mysterious eirettmetances. limp young man reclined egainn the
Mies Anne M. An -hot-  of Parkers- nation for eupport.
burg, IV. Va., is titargvel with ',cuing
Are to a wined house In a hit+ the native
of a former lever teaches,
tide judgecuent is to be formed largely
The annual election for °Meer* for experienie and close otaservation
J°hn B°Yd 11/4'40 0' A' It a"11111 Yhe counne -eine yahoo of fertilizer as.
place will be held next Saturday, the &tot by marntifaet.tirers and state
regular r itiltopensthlmyixmuetietinugpofo4ti,maspeioamit.ny, yit's r sure guide DI its real merit,
John, Mit think your readers will have or may 
hasi-eliraerhil7lioartilonnyggraisdeanfdervtaailluez-
no trouble in tuireveling me. from the chemist, yet hi polut of fact
We all have more or lea p-o-etry gush- they inay be altitost worthieett in the
hug out at every respiration. They have soil or those clemente that enter iii10
beautiful gushing sentiments. We are Plant life. To illtistiate what I mean,
testhetic (John, spell resthetir right motels is one of the most valuable and
you catt-1 can't) in our nature. Very expensive elements that fertilizer, are
CW11111011 objects devoid of interest, when composed of yet this is tionnetiuwe ob-
clothed with the poetic language of our tamped from woolen rags or dying or of-
riders of Pegaesus, swell into beautiful, ten from leuther serape or ecrapitigs
powerful, plowing and famcinating oh- from tan yards and shoe factories'.
jects of interest. Think of a rocky, These mato-tale are almon °Wares in
the "soil yet in thetaucitsie of the chew-rough bill covered with blackjacks, be-
ing Converted to the lofty mountain top ist in his labratory- can determine ap-
bathed in firet light of the morning sun, proximately the proportions of the in-
eitedding a beautiful halo over the stir- gretteants in a fertilizer, but lie has no
rounding inlet, when every one knows moots of telling, %kit absolute certain-
what fog is. ty, the source from whit•li they are ab-
Think of ths noble, brave, fearless, coined or what the fertalizer is made,
faithful watch dog driving the deniers- and this of the greatest importance to
do front committing desperate tnureler, the farmer. Again, etalplitirle acid
characteratic is to suck eggs and sleep sent, as the best complett plao I food you
while citickeit titieVeit ite-srnund, alUALCiiti ilat-t-Wthe 4041 ins arroeg as to
to bark all night when they alto. The liberate or make availdble the eletneuta
truth of the whole imuntiese is we are too that are already in the ground. It may
Proposed Nen 1 hruugh
• lit•ntacky.
cost of buildhig will not exeeed $2,000,- )
000.
The above telegram was banded us by
al.1% ve• dent of a 
thoughtful citizen of this ;Lary, wi
cll. His career under Alfonso has re- tbinka the above mentioned line Is the
cently been traced. one to tap to afford relief to our city and
With General Martinez Campos, Sa- give bueinesa intereets a boom. It should‘
gasta organieed %hat has been known receive the attention of thinking men.
as the Dynastic Liberal party. More
than any other man in Spain Ise com-
bines-not perhaps am a deep couviction, The Police Vletor
ione.
but as a eetitiment-the ideas of loyalty
asenedreitAbentrhailis thoiensainete al not 
this
tiis ulbt Det soar, 11oc. 1.-For e tuons.. ne p
time, the then. hag been trouble in St. Alben
tatter') having been made to understand Polish Catholic Church in this city. 5.4
riot!. charges giVe been made again
the priest, Father Kolaeinaki. Suuttlayf
Bishop Borgeas sent for the books of tho
church, which were refused, Fathe3
gregation to sign a paper expresein
Kolashiski endeavoring to get him con a
confidence itt Mtn. This move po•cipi-,
halide titan in any others for the imme- tateeitreauble meta was nectessary to ertli '
diate future. police to keep the peace. l'is
morning the trostble culiesnattel in
Laroon's (Mims to Promotion.
And aeveral littOtlretl  woin• It  of tie co
pitched battle between a PO asul of pol
gregation.Louisville Truth
Some thoughtless newspaper has /sug-
gested that Jo. Blaekburtes vacant place
on the Ways and Means Committee of
RiePs Mellon -rebel; not hathdleal.
MONTREAL Nov. 30.-Tlie beet judge
the house ought to go to ex-Governor of the indial'im Appear to think there wi
McCreary or Col. Breckinridge. By no be another rebellion in the Northwest 1
means. It ought to go to Congressman the spring. There is some fear that tin
Laffoon, who found is-aye and meane to Ilalf-breeds, ho went to Montana afta
the Riel rebellion, may stir tip wympath
there among the American Indians an
half-bretele. One who knows the I
diens well says if they rise again the
will confine their operations to the sou
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, as the
any of the offices to his brother-In-law, ail, then Ice nearer the Anterican bordet
as did McCreary. or give a letter with a awl be in a tamittry where there is ple
string to it to Capt. Murphy, of the ty of cattle.
Danville Tribtose, as did Col. Breekin-
ridge. We think, under all the cirenni- !meant. on the Subject of Religion.
bounce all the renals in his district,
while the other Congressmen were
merely thinking how sweet it would be
If it could be done. Nor did lie give
stances, C'ongretesunan Laffoon deserves
any honors that the Kentucky Democ-
racy have lying around imam for distri-
bution. As a hustler lie is one of the
gayest flowers of all the field.
nt t et ell 1. 11 :1 11:t n g tt r itorialitie moved hack to the train the
Henry Mellon, a well known traveling
Menton came upon a large open view, "talesman of Matteillon, 0., %am fo I
and approaching the open grave on the
Hendrick"; faintly h
ot, is loch Des.upips dead on a et tre- mad, having proems-
the moat consmateling view ott the ab
le fall" "at "1. a talICKS.'•
ground", tortic.1 to the left then again
to the right, thoilly completely encir-
cling the Vivi of which the ilendrteks
plat forms a part. It cottetittites histor-
ic ground for Indiana. To the emit rises
the marble shaft erected iii the memory
of Gen. Jeffei mm C. !helm; opposite
Millie remains of Oliver I'. Morton; a
lithe to the north is the grate of E. R.
The case of Mayor Reel' and Wharf-
loaner Kremer, of Louisville, for light-
ing, was called In the city court on
Monday, and continued until Saturday.
The Werner Howse, a new hotel at
F.mporium. Pa., W as littrlied at 2 o'cloek
in the nioniing. Brown & Ilvmen's
clothing store wive damaged KM*. Sev-
eral persons were injured by jumping.
A Cincinnati Man.
Neenvit Lit, FENN., Nov. 30.-1'.
Byars, a 1 iuuilni,ath tnett,tackled a coun-
try hoe on the incoming train,Saturday,
representing himself as a detective and
arrested Lim. After leaving the depot,
Byars offered to release the prisoner If
he would give up his watch anti money
as aecurity for his appearance. The boy
dill this and Byars released him. The boy
told relative'', tieweribed the man, avid
Byars was tun iun, Thie morning Byars
was tried mut sentenced to the peniten-
tiary for four years.
Nastiest:ex, Te:em., Nov. 30-rd
Mary E. Allen, living in Newport
'Tom., got very much excited at UL
religious revival going on at the Metht
diet church, profeased - religIon, a
joined the church. Her husband a
joined. She got more and more exci
hot her mind, anti wanted to kill all
thiblren. To prevent violent* and k
her from stripping off her clothes,
hands were bandaged. Becoming in
nettlageable, nhe Wa.. brought to Nag
ville it, the insane egyiu
here.
Escaped From Prison.
Let-mauls, K v., Dee. 1.-
McLaughlin, Itichnol White, J
Boyd end John Martin, the cheats
'doyen who bnitallv namintlted and
heel four young melt neer Bagdad, IC
tocapea from the penitentiary St
fort rally Lhis morning by letting
selves dowel with a banket rope
I they hail keocked it large stone howl
'airieoti wells, through which they c
The new stmestbetic cocaine w
wits expected to pet form wonders In
healing art has received a black ore
centiy. It destroys life about as
as it destroys pain, and numerous
of insanity have resulted front its
It Is certain that Ito one should m
with so powerful a drug unless u
the dlreclanst of a pkillful phy Wan.
The King of Dahomey lima 3
wives. Tbe mlasiosearies are after
The cideago Is:diets In the Ma;




4••••••.••••1/••••=1. .O......M. W  ̀ NO
PIANOS TUNED
sons. It would ereate a monopoly aiel i•resie.eit, td,t ata•ordirg to hi- ..1% ti 1„,t„11,i. ti,...; 7,i- 3.1h„.,11-.•:, wa :!•,, 
.
afford an et-portunity 1.,r pidilisti-r•. st.e.ment. lie did Let sal e a -4..11.te • f :. ite I freet ti: -ie. -Co r, t: !:, .. 1. 1-
ertibly
books that are. poorly printed alid -mis- ere.] a handsome forum:, by ninety-Lille less 4.f prourietyordi:bary 1....,i.
who hold the contract, to force into nee som one 11:01.44: 4.1 likli Wool 1 he 1,41..1 !- ,/,,I iii., :;.,Ii-t;. .0;41% •;;j,0 vs4;.• a- :
IL 0tilil gie 0 all the ,advartlig, s eittirrod ; cions ;tr.', 1 -.P.s. 5,..tm!,14. to eenstin• a .4ef the.s....... traits. if use. seek for high
vlited• riallItY tiffir"r!"iI Y• men in a ItuleinA• it "'"11"1 he "Kra-- dane..r. 'Ilii• Prince of V. ales has sone 
ExCELSI0R wAGON i 144-:44,,,•411-.




• - -• ..
t:reat Itaresm" niter"'
Call and lee se.for the f...2rnit r toct1.4.1. and, at the =num. • Pre-iel• lit for tot savii- 4". a ti.. I.,. "1. clifiravt. r it 11 ill lie fidmil liii.ri re:Jeliltime. Iii. fr.- treei all roe (tilt- Ilk' ly to 1 ;,....., 4,1 ..i. I tr.:, -.Italy, tor lai,•. e ince. is in tti!s couns):, than in countrir•s rialid
.... :It-. I n ee.• se:i-o'a yietr .j. ears e Psesi- ,-idooded r.ei a li y.
,I. :',... ill, It, tolii, , and No time of his
'1,,,- ..s. •• a i nk it",, ./ ha.- an ace wit - V. II. II t 1: .,:t. p• ,pi. ••-• s, rvant. and in My Ox and Ileumof several cob:tot men if that city, who : a lint y 1 •.Int,:•.-1:. ...; 010et1 10.11 of fifty ; • 
-.----left considerable foromas. Peter Van 1.01.1; 0.- et .1.4-ple. there ay., al o.:. s l'i:". Ilacii'lit:11 of Indre-spoll , in On-Dyke, the eelehratt a colored eat' :en, ' .......neli t.. men. ;,..!1/.. hi-. tiLe!. ie! , ...1.- tleipation of an intim i.se concourse of
Pure
left an estate valueil at $.til.1.1010, l'01;-i.,t- . :I hi, ‘•!: -11!+ ..- ' •';l's :Uhl his pri,...ey, ptsalele troni all parts of the country tolug of Lowe:444d fdrniture, pi.lie, ion- , ati.1 4. r:' -,e ;se. I: ride- even' 4-tfort to rtend the Imieral of Vice l'n *Limit ,*es and carriage., real est:tte alid 4 a.11 ' I.-:IcLic.: t ,,ir -7'.,, , N1 Iiih! in reecipt of lientirit kg, v. it.lan (ye to busi... -s, as 1• deposits. in a ritaen Or mare- bank •. It wt.... they I. no" i: - pie neely ileamie of they Would term It, or extortion, as. estiteta-as one of Peter's: liminess 1 - reeettioe- - :y!e:esti ;• :-. ,-,-. N. .:,,; .1- Vi'ashie ..loll. crs W011111 e dl it, determine:1 to got o/,
Baby Carriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.
11•1•••••





WI a 1 tr 0 . no..1.13
Prohibition Bar! Chas. McKee &Co.and Unadulterated.
•
ncver tr. risk 106 t43.N i !Tg to the ,,o• ic :1• •: : !•,,• ,,C , 414.Iiar-••
a.l




- 11 1.1. LINE -
milapse or ou'e or two iu,t1trommi: the W..•;•. ita po.sibly one Thoy reas•nn•el "Tile !ricks ere ANT111Ligglkii.41eM Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods Rolled White Oats,
_ _ _Robert Watson ai anpthes ...res.•;••rr '1st 1-"- exe•1•4..',.1-err;r.,'• al., tht..g 1011 "-prripertr: Ire evii 'get -i7....ers !Tr:Tiny-I • 
Oat 3s4real 
'C'lThoskts
The t. urrout. I. lorago _ . . - :. oe 1 a ith stnnig oppoeition In the Ohio Leg_ciaciaaan Naturday Need m..I New Era :: iti • 
the King is tituel."
lieinore.64' 31o.plassame Awl Nevi e:ra a ou! islature, anti his election to the ;Senate no ireply• it le trueIletrust Ifter Preat and New Lra 
3" I krona-tat the uotertaintlear-ol the May. 
Ilia then locked the coltin.and" broke his• 
.. s • .' Er .-- .3 , a
ritcre Is 110 rplestion but that a-deterniin- 
wand of office.
-trar Little tines awl Nursery and New Era 3 :41! '40 .' Limuit rillolisi,;in...i-::entIL,Irtzaninil New Era 1 k 1
epirit of the Farm and Scw Era 
3 Sii I ed effort le being cpatie:la .lef;et Iiim, ... re twiii, ,,,..k.,
- _
! - .1 .1),:',4 awl it tar geld that ar leaTt'. .*RepuTill- 
court -intligestion -"Mili-
an' 
krt.,. vi... tiikttreletraatliotaelka  try_eattog-aysewiokh,-
• *merles n 1..rmeratfll New Erli
Nauenal .$4.45utaw.an4 Veneer-met Keei- -..- :tremresit1•4,/,1,,,.e -him. - Mo-
Farts and Fir.,ole aad New b_l.ra _ 1 ae_i_big. Stipene-iatal- and---Itsda.t.ettlits-- offey-1-
s4aw foiele qr IN2itirlglitelr, _foetal kv-itleont
!el ex% Big, it, slisaalsPlake 'a blur' retell an
Harlin/ton Its w I irpritia "S-ett Era"
Seen4tV44.1tIs P4444 and Slew Era :5  -ca them t°regig'l or vote for ''''eh' n't!.'er cif:ha...it physielan who, discussing the
!Joule an.1 5 :inn and Nan Era. 2 r• litlItiitiee, and the gory Seoettor may at ,..,,i.„,.. of mmeteit dt.a11,, ,ay, I 4. 1.0_- - -----last be forced to the luxuries of private! g,,Con Is v.,..., o( the ii.o?',. prolific causesTHURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1SS5. I life. 
; of Vie iniest --is that leads t.) the reildell
1 ,r I, 0,,,,,,t...„,,,,,_ •are,s,..01,er It:0, eon_ I ..tiel fatal .......t,cslion of te 11.11Iga, as wen
__...
- Unlisit r -STruee cavalry 
s 4 f the l.raill. IVe might w Ith greater
gl' ".1!... "ye I Outlet' to enter suit against the Tc'e- i -about dielodged the Boomers Ifum the 
• , neopriety tle retort! attribute death
graph Uerintwiy for divulging the con- ! •, . .
urprop.. eft ngtents 01 a special sent to that pal-in. :
The .1/.4s.neer says: 'Ihe company seems thAh t° Ili' fallnare of the heart. to keel'
; np the Row 4.44- blood through the 1.ealy."to have pasac.1 untAnstiously out of ex-
istence, and it- affaire are In emelt sleet ! I
Oklahoma Territory.
- -
England is dealing mote isegeiy  lii
stock 14pe4:11141,0011 than at any time pre-
vious for live years pant.
1 i i • law- I A gr6ilt "1"Y "".1 mid ImPruba"le-1. 4 FACTORY CORNER VIRGINIA and SPRING.STS
 _ th.t it *mill r‘sluire a rithtn•e•P"Ila  . things are being seid coutinually about . 1 .,it seems to be v,ett linden...pod tem yer co-explain how awl in What matter it 
r the ethic:aloe:it at-attic of Kentucky. •lr-11"Mr. Edmunds a III be elected l'resiticat 
tau be reached with a suit. The _Ws- 
our 11101A,41 0141 C01111110Ilwealth is ac- tiopkinsVille, - -'of the Senate if Le will accept the honor. mar has abutnlaut proof to substanti- 
cuseel of ignorance, superstition and de-in ease of his refusal, the fight wilt like_ ate all its claims, anti whenever it finds , 
grittily 
•
t without Quint. 'file truth is ---k: -N. NANO- 
.•
ly te• between Sherman and .1.0ean. the right party. ta sue it will most 'assure- .
, Kentuckians possess and enjoy the reline- i '4 '
Governor Knott ordered al; the 4 Neel:-
__ _. _ _ _ 
iy t'pol'I OW •,..•re•A .4 to him."
. 1 met:ritual loxurles of life to as great an 1
!
people we know of. Iiit- : 'ine Carriaffes Exteusiun• ' Top Phletons,b  1... I . 1. _ ( nay,- o 0 -,andoeuvtei y invitedc a 1
tive offices to he (14 •se 11 :Ind the Ii t,_ on
ill/ I.:tate-I.:4 ' 1 zuo. Arsenal to 1,4•411-!- "4'
___..i ,„.,,I, .,,,. , , ,, .0 t I ' tr., 10,11V1 c.: , that tlit re :III. large Fee-
.1.(--q.S ie.:I.It VI the elevat, tl 1.:-.il- , ex•t' :It as P,::Y
tT,••;-:: ,•f 031111trs ,:);...r.'e:y stIth-4, where 
inifiatliqua -ity and 
_ , . , all 
 to 
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Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale
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The Adventure ef a louse.
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W. D. Kelley it' Num- Vork Star
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streams, stud the ellgt.0111 wag, If paseen-
gen, mere at any of the landinge, they
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stopping atitl taking them on board. I
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Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
MN', CLOTIIIIM!
of the best quality, and latest styles. Ladies', Mimeo' and Men's t.1.0011 madMugs. My goods are all sew and were bought direct from the manufacturersand will be sold at the lowest ibNires. Examine my goods and prices 51,1 y...0will flu.1 1 mtate fm.
MICIILAIAXIV'MJEC,"45r.M • bloc: of Millinery wmm ',elected by Mrs. loser hart, awl Mic bad cart,1.4toorke to purchase everything new to be found in the Eastern inuffket.o. Shetidelle large purehaera anti aleciareal everythingof the latest styles. As to her ability tsi malt•uch meleeliona, the lathe:, of this city and
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!ilea/mil shOW 'bet. r‘i•rslinlig eau_
Ladies' Wraps.
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14101 0111 tale pleasure 111 wagon.; .,11 inarly friend.
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Closer ••••eil, . -
I:nt nans.retsd, - -
Wail given itereelt and her bind:mud by Ipe'st.".1„".'rallo;Y ,I,";.j,14"11̀ 2, .
Mr. William E. Dodge, of New York. Beaus. Lima. per pound: -
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1:r1 4".N,
. litre.
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rink., brooch linil other orliameilta of I clarified. l'scw Orleans. . . -. s 67•! I TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN lEd ChIMISSION MERCHANTSitia,.."„ I tiranulotc !,I Salt, Kenai% it, 5 bushels. -
IfilaIt bushels, 11,00
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Sweet +carve airtot_shel - 75
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Of : 1 ill \ N MI LI"
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o,Kerey,,,,:
ste •r ?"Certainly,' mitt 1. 1 is an antiseptic one, di simpler and ft itiesoiry. gait, 1041e: I •Ho p k insville,
, • per cat. i timothy,
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. .
• 2116(ta6o11 !
earning something, anti I *opposed that . embalming, and is nothing noire than a Itse,"4',„%%tee.ar- . .
each of them would gite me a couple of i new galvatioplastb• Application. The I m.o. aro,. . 3to4 
W. H. FAXON, Clerk.lats. 'flue trunks were put, on my boat, • body la coated with a condueting sub- t-the pasei•eigers seated theineelvee on stance, steel' as plumbsgo, or it le bathed Louisville Market.
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IA to 11 
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I Vit (loaner, Manager. J. K. el A N I, Salesman.
------- .
laiviiivii.kg, NI.V. at 1333.
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. illiek. The Waffle" Wail abOilt to put viiltel deposit of metallic vilvef. It is
NU:rine). rn rolls .... . 
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G-arit dt G-aitla_or Comparly,
..,,,t....., .gain when 1 called out: 'You then placed in a bath of copper sulphate so
have forgotten to pay me.' Each -of and connee•ted for electrolysis with lies': 
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creamery as
them took from his pocket a sliver half- , eral cells of gravity or other battery r.r.Aof ss ANDiePns--
dollar and threw n it o the buttons of my 1 constant current. The result is that the , Kentua-ky navies 1.00 to 1.10'mixed . tttt . . . . . a 00 tn i:'• !
lanlit. I could scarcely believe my eyes i body it eite•mwel In a skin of copper, ; MOJA picked Ind. awl MICR. . 2.01,
ii. I pleked up the money. You may j %%Wel' 'prevents further change or 1 FEATHERS-
think it wee a little thing, .and in these : chemical action. If desired, this unity
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iloyo It Peellla (Ii me like a trifle, hut it, again be placed with gold or silver, Sc- lIll ri  in to re
was a moot important incident In my ' cording to the taste or wealth of the e'r-OUlt-c twice patent, winter wheat ...8.1110 to 6.2:.
5.75 to 6,00 HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,life. I tionitl eteereely credit that I, the friends of the dead. M. 
Kergocatz has t 'Melee Minnesota 
5.50 to5.3pmae boy, had earned $1 in les-, than it : employed the process eleven jimes Oli
Straights . 5.00 to 6.15 T. W. 1.2,--alaata.ghezr. President.
Plain patents 
day, that by honeet work 1 hail earned immau subjeete, and on many anitnale,) clegir ..... .. .... ....... . 4.75 43 LIM$1 the world seemed wider anti fairer , and stales that in all eases it was per- i Bottom grades .. . ..... .   4.00 te.4.96 DIRECTORS:before me. I was a more hopeful ellil : fectly setiseet•tory. In spite, however, onootatoo„-
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• Smatter of French Cynickm. 
give permanence to the teMple whe:i all
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5.1053 ISClear 'Insides
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From a Illecent American Nio,•1. _ ____ _____- ____ . s 
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:Ire taught morality. The second twen- --,.._._
choice teat
learned. The 'third twenty-live ei• 
Indianapolis Sentinel
St'cl Ant:rent) MEATS-
I't.'11.411 it to others. After oeventy-tit e , It a Ill 
probably meson trauspire thet
'.'tire we hegin to preeetiee it." 
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to a cable dispatch 
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. eta
. "Spend half your life in making n'ilde 1" resis'nse Petra Peer- 
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friends; the other half in robbing them- 
from tlit• Sieleui of Turkey. Ills well
tilTgollisetre-1 lit. Lout. I :et  I,Igain a rtlaitattoit so that vait low,. hive 
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..,arsht.tephouKti yon Mit not (ionoe„n ' one. .tt:4 lt,'Illeti S.Uttes minister at the' court of A ren.-4:-;
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are maxims that every neophyte 
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nimm the Stock Ext•liange eliould nuts- 
mate perpetual friendship a itle Diet mon-
Burry, southona. . _ .. . IS to ister." arch, but was honored w kb Iii, e.mft.
Miro, Kentucky . .. tile 20"(hie (.311-1 sneered in the worhi*on. I denee to such Alt exteet that he became
lies 
at_hp. wonwn an, hi, ameo. 4. olia.wior In Important peddle a:fairs. tioinhe-kwamed .... .... ..... ... P to1161 33211.onepter 
his c 
be that the chief purpoe.. of his olta Is-lies: the husbands will he Vail- ll 1113r • ii.present Initis1011 is to Kite lila ai4I in tilt ilo..: redrio_orry ..... . ;pending negotiations tor peaee t but hip
services will still he in more urgent de-
mand in ease of their failure. 0 °Nilo! ;mixed  .. 404 to 47
now seems beet Wilde. Gen. Wallwee a Ill -
Siteitild thin' be all ',moven war. abide . li'i,i,''st.11-1',11° ..
Imes-  . JOB PRINTING!no ihdibt be tendered a high lailaitiOli ill No. I mizal . No. I whiteOle Stain-Ili itervice. and it is not at all Rill-
Unlikely rittir-lte will he copanutitiler-lii. S0.1 ..  . pea
chief of the Turkleli artifice. Such an . torasnatattre mos csaaar.
event would be in perfeea coneonanee caert.a_4,80,1 to eases 
saipptes. se
with his pa.t. t•areer, allied, lute Ivan export estate  .. . *Ts " 4 00
 IIµ t• le 4 50
brilliant ateh drnmatie in all It" episode+. I.laid shiPener- • II 30 " 3 71Oxen, gem te elttra 
_ Oxen, ointment *admit' ..   1 •• " 500
I SI " I 50The young lady from Coldwater, Della ;newt ,   2110 " 3 fa',WA stocker* .. .
Mich., the only young lady 'Indent at ir,,,,,,.., 1,,,..„1 ... . $Q . I7I
the Ros:on U. nlvereity Lave St•hool, 10* N't!;',:',"e"`:  to good :: Noll ....:, ,n
alo.o. To a 1111111 yott can never
lee mom thee eomehotly yen illaY be alltll" world to each tele of a hundred wo-mtge.,*
"ISeceit im to women what strength la
to man. The wife who never deceit-1e
her Imahanil nnvtleing must turn her
dre.e It•e too often."
Praetielli Mysapathy.
_ New York sun
.sympst hiring Friend (to Sniitli. a lune*
11e ham Just eloped a ith the coarlinian)
-1 feel for you, ohl fellow, deeply. Itis flitlienit for me to find motile ithwhich to express Illy sympathy lor Yrnl•in tide your hieir (dame aftlit•then, hilt if canto appropriately by the men law 1 citc.:‘,-rs ersown top.or Lowni..aia $00 "a II
" la anything I can do--cifin_runrialn n muppreiterel emotion)- 11114vrlit
" 0-0ffer for the h-horses, 
1 " It
age and two lets of h-Ivan just 
  -seaurwea.--
I nasa...caana parkins and tantehers fa 6710 :311
It-stand. 
A 'son of Braun), of Norwalk, I 
 toLiesiAtiloodigatemol hateimat.c. ctn win.
3 65 "5 55
O., fell (ruin a fence ond broke Ids neck. • imam  SIPS 
"SalMt liter
o lcco Eommmom Mcnital8
J. 8.11arrbli. r Buckner I! Walker wuu..
B-tacicra.er dic Co.,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Mekch ants,
JAaass WIN .
0411.11.11E .A..1:rwr.Aiatrascs oar 001•7115101.11114ZEWZIEL
ill every ipt.iiiii
constaealy on band a full Ilne of
FAINTC"7" 0-ROC=B=S_
-- 411 kinds of--
Candies and Canned Goods,
A Full Assortment of Toys and Holiday Goods.
gE,Ipsross ic#4eirsot.
. We keep aCne selection of Periodical Litepature ant forne.li the daily 11110.140 regulaii.y. OneBakery 16 t'lle best in the ray. Fresh bread ale-as 'en band and delivered free at any point. Call
and see. W are prepare Ito furnudi the boat quality of goods at the clome.t prices.
Ten Car Loads of New Orleans Molasess1
Anil • few barrels of (hat MORi delightful sweet from Lwaisions., and very scarce article, also,Os BATTERIE.
Orchard Grass Seed Blue Grass Seed, Red Top Seed,
Tlelletely Need, Clever Seed. Oafs, Barley, Garden Need•. AC.,
FINE CREAM CHEESE,
Buck Wheat Flour, New York Apples.
FLORIDA ORANGES,
Pure Crab Apple Cider,
'From an orebare. in our (Mr county.'




Dry Coods and Notions,
FINE DRESS GOODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carpels, Rags, Blankets and Fine Shoes,
14006 Bought for Cash and Sold at Bottom Prices.
Satisfaction Cuarant'd
Executed at this office, and
And everything kept In • first-i•lais establIshment
Call sad lisped % tam do bet, re willies seleewberv,
• MAIN STREET, IN THOMPSON BLOCK.
v-..orwget Meat
ilopkinsville, beyond all allestibt'and earls little fulls recognize... belonging ta the 
Cincinnati w h e r e he
The hoildays are corning. Their
is reporteJ elsewhere la our caimans. faint tinkling of distant bell. which the 
has just returned from Atli Ready ,co In this market was held 3 eeterelay and The *cent of eedars ie on the air, with a Our Mr. J. M. Frankel I .The first sale of the new erop of Lobate- avaut-couriera art already on hand.
any market in Tenueesee, as au extant- of ilopkiteevilie,are making preparatious 




roverey, continues to offer to itio Omit_ thue-honoo ed cm t for 4C/tractive: 
tires,purchased a very large To show to the people
day la Me sae will show. 
of this ono of theIts 110 .0te jest and re:reset:0)1e terms than cote, The mer..hithts anti el10:1.-keelle1 14,
"Ek101.1 of the Gaits which we Pie.'" to meat an requirements of -the getter-
ous army of gift glvere from ample noel
Its. T It Kansa, et tieerasulea 'am ill Mr Atteratruounriag amongthe Kentucky attractive stu,•ks vo %% are* of every de-
elty yesterday. _farmers timalua aural_IlLte.ell aYeanialoaTereseipilaa, -so--that • tarrearaseia may- be' if.-Falaiaryer tsar dila, aaltraligKasTierva
la the gity t ....May. their I:itetota, on the acetate' heat 
she of- sure of befog wen Ulla cheaply served.
_ fered a more advautageous inepesaion, Entartateat and beautifully illustrated
U Redford, 01 Longs tea, ease we
ell) *burp .i.g_ esterelay Clarksville has been foreed bf the de- books; attractive pictures, Jewelry,
ttudoea Lester. of Stewart. tar.. Tens was matt& of the trade, to abaudon her plan ring, mad chains; article. Co. library t
at Alle-rharntz resereehry. n ou an a opt Tina toondea tn- and Se7.17,--inTi a thouiand anJ One ilk- I
Mr. J.enet It Ilait.ertur.1......ariurtor Os Ole opettion 01 I It is a moat gant eonvenienclea for elusulber and par-
a. B. a fa It.. a (..reelow. Iowa, Is "alma inglorious and humiliating back-down lor ornament amid free; beautiful and
St. father's tamely. and retreat:mid oiren confesoion that cosy robed, whirr- cloaks, akar* andMr Frank Moarvc. for luau) years. county-Wel is the best for it , . 1 ,
Era, Ile WIC of 111.1 Lord priuttere in the State, Clarksville electioneered a ith the plant- tight of the little folks 
ewmarkets w or .t h
'LT ar, NecicwoaT,
a clever, genial gentleinito,and Nen wake a arm era mainly on the euperimity whiter she 
the $20.00 we offer. for 
of HOLIDAY GOODS
embraces all the latest
the lot are
TER STYLES




Caaar Z.Zer.-cla malt -1 ZDape.rtrizt sat.
Custom -Made Suits Pants and Overcoats'
with the licralet, lett fur 111Dpklisytttle Iltaraig 1 pere, (a (rs easitrintal (lain- that purose. My stockl _
morwmg. tie eat aeeept a potation on the Nt.e bollibteyeri-iiira bailers or tabaeco. As ty and for the de-
trablan Nights ef the toy rued coral-Ix- $15.00. and willfriends In that Itourititing city -Herald-Enter- novelties
Storer., ted- et:in...V. anti NISt.l of hong- 0011 of the 
ilopkineville systcur id open pra,...asioli from tah.)._wil am, Tor", 
P e 
Jewelry Hone' ry Gloves1claimed for 111,r °van syeteen, ber adol- tionary airops,witere &ale menet in grandprim Newmarkets wor th 1 ase all who examine
$16.50 for $12.50.V1,,(r :1.. 11 1:(.1.1, oil Per Ilee; Itsrl.e. stlinakeitni tlia; the has tirest lie the wrong Amt.,. , , ftwarfo. satatopfatat
theYarasers' liateht and Heat Tobacco"
II/dart .
Holiday l'oeparatiuns. PREFERRED LOCALS PaLF ERRED LOCALS. 18 8 5 !wr- LimialEll11 6,3tm1josommi I 8 85littreo9iil •
Mr ellelm fassa. Temassa was is Mr arty
yesserflay.
alre Darn Wlestaker, ei aasky, spent yester-
day to Me city
Mem New alleCarars, et aembrot a a a, its the
oily yamseday.
Mee Matte Trabee, of Allenet ille, 11i ywit.ug
firreads is rife eity
Mr,/ P. Itrebasea. et Loran, @peat
J IV V &neve livery  Lane. Charle, e. line anti 1.•14 tial11111111„_XLI- 64,4,444 
It) ea, Ii.. 't mooco, if W Lindley, 'Nf Fair-
y ten -.1.1tre Tbotiem 3tartike, tIrsetley (co.....
M. W oft ft.et t 1:. 11111,J/es. lt.
Nurser Cedet'eridge.; Rey. .1. 11. of
Kelly 's Staten.; r Nick Sadie and Mae Ella
; Messe,
lkoterly! J 11 Will Garnett, Itrb
1.y man McComb., of l'en.broke; lir, W. W.
eet, Miss Susie %Vert, and *Ft. IALLIII (tacit,
setelenaihrillas Moore 1- hieLlw ant, of
Trerten, Rik (4,1170 Ft of 4 larke‘ .ile,
were in the city yesterds,
_ -
See the elegant eliAplay of (7116:auras
goods at llowe'e.
sure to-atattal tate supper and en-__ 
tertaineta at at the Opera liato-se
toght. 50 cents; efluoits you to both.
irtaat Court has: been in eeesion :di
this wick-but no case,: of itaerest have
Vet been calael.
Have you seen the aiealay of Christ-
mas a. ads in the show window of
ilowear.rewcIry-• Palace? "It taaea the
cake."
• Fifty centa V.111 pay your way iuto the
entertalatnent at the Opera Honse to- Sales Ott. !aide t y Wi
night d gilre a-ou spletand fi_ en It inflicts a ne and impra rawnet, be.-- an u s o la Dec. I • )1,1 -a-° 
hider
2. laSa.
besbies. sales. alle Tenneesee act of 1S71 says: 1-1ini. great Italia:II new leaf $8 CO.
 Defeat_ laza_ to arritainas that le la "guilty of a nrisdemeanor and 1 " 
common • 66 •6 5 
00.
presents until you have seenahe :rafter- shall be tilied nut :eta • rim $ " gaol • " " 4 00.
tons- at- Ilow-eie Jeweler- Fraser. • Ha. artaraasa, nor. more then FIVE., - •• " " old-leaf $5-60 ata- - - •
stock surpaeees anything in town. •4500l reottaafa, and may be 131rE18.- Prices fully oue and'a half tante lower
1.111-eVrf Molt at-
Miss Alter flays will move her milli- 
OXEN not ntote than als months. We hope to set• pricee aume what higher
It would be an easy matter for a ma- bet Hark they will continue at least
marry. From now-
nerY °tore into tIme1 ;1•• 9ver Jones liciona or revengeful meploye w, ho ear cent tiu ier the rat range of and 85.
Co., on the first of 
;p
cherished ill will to Iii employer, to We advice our friends to carefully affeort
on she will offer topecial bargains.. and prize their tobacco hohliug same forsubject him to tine and imprisonmeut, sale until after the new year.
WMessrs. T. J. Morrow and . S. Da- by fraudluieutly packing or 
nesting.
a heeler Mills, & Co.
%aeon have formed a partnership to eons liegfehead. It is not likely that such a
duct a coal business. Their °Mee will . ease would occur often, but if it should •rif.lea by Hancel.:k, Fraser & Ragedale
s'be at Morrow' old stand, Ninth stns.( occur once In a farmetate life tune, it [ire •
.,,, 
, laaa, of 17 hogotheads a follows:
near the depot. would grossly wrong and aisgrace an a lams. good kir at $9 tea 50, 8 50,
Mr. 3. It. Armietead, our popular innocent man, 
t would be impoesible 00, 7 30, 00,
innocence I; Willa. connate, leaf at $6 25, 6 0o.
vale maricet and only three per tent. canoes, every te.te coula not be grata
-
In canto., thr uttentIon of poreleimere to lb, ..,,.... libee of itlegael we; royhei,4,e„riwt
.- 4144-tAtietraeetelihie-heNif-ftepeletettiee. tont with-- greato• eucerre• efnci -• tarellept eat value .,f ..er 1:.....1-•1...•tteet a tt:e in e very lestruee.
Utiehing Weeder Itta., ern eioaklaIDiply siolieit Pair_ oiltneti 111,11neltRiTeduiLteek
back -an by no means makes tin' Ten- taste at ontigetiitik.t to teleet the wants of
saasavatartaikt.-ii.,I, ...1 elvanta eatie ettkotnetjL _Oil awl 341144.. and, b„ii,i„y 1-1 -
Li. the faiImeas ele llopkinaville. Ac- buyers will 'do mall ti make their setae-
eld114,40.._thearevilatiens of! toer market dons in Hopirleaville. 
a
Ha. artmplas are. getierally a taltbiallit311:14
and a half per eeutt againet :Ire Ciariss- merchandizo whose range is an at ide anti •
1C) °13. II. B. GARNER.
- -
-•--Try--0-144-Co4441141-City Coal,
s.)!.I .E. l'ov.!ks tti. Son.
.., 1#11ich Ave will sell  Vire 1,19S0 just receiv-  _ ---........
NEWS.- ' at- such -low Prices that ed a new and --hand _F:. 6.,1.:0.1.1.,. - - ----• -Ta--_-__
era rolgia, or negligence of an c titaioye, will astonish our COLLI; 
-• . • - We ili-ve Now in StockAtt'y at Law. _of ale hogehead. I:ut If by any accident, 
. ca• I Mientteitc. '
the hogshead should not came tip to the
elearphse the-buyer's Iteee-leaterae goatl on
ewmarlte w
A full line of
agaiaat liapitataviae warkat. tied. late mortanfoots iteee endeavored
I also have en route a
A'___.
stock a
S`U ITS and OVER:
COATS vz hi c h „ were, 
bou t at a sacrifice -
esich,.2„. or s Be.• . 
Mile of Cloaks whichlloplchievill(•, Ky., Dee. 2, ISrai petitors. a
$1 00 antl .1 25; -1 Male. new leaf et $5 ro, 
nsure to examinelMaltoir the -eishth .let-
• 
1.1.44..,, folisave-2 bloat, of old hogs at 
alt.
4 C0,4 7e) and 1 aa, 2 !aids. oal leaf at 
• stook before
a6 00 and 5 art. 
in,r, any purchases. , we have received tills
The :nalatet as raill be Retin by the Old Reliably, Season, and each ship- ,
abere prices was the loweet opening
salea several years past. It is the
general opinion of tabeeco nun that we  provement in _styles
will have to look for low prices during
0116, COMO MP. 
and a reduction in pri-
ces.
M. Frankel & sons. ment shows an im-
Gant & Gaither.
on, an' .a.
The warehouse rule, ha this care, Is all
that the farmer has to comply watt In
the iloplanevale market, as there is no
law of the State on the suit/oat.
the Clarksville market the eon dl-
are much more severe mal cp-
pressive to the planter, who may have
been guilty of unintentiotial wrung, and
V.01111 gladly correct hie error as coon
a. a has been discovered. The Ten ties-
:lee law is nit e.ttiefled with a correction.-
the season.
druggiet insert,' an ads (The:einem iit for the farmer to prove 
his 
' Oil, ' ) ee mt.
daye paper. lie keeps a, complete litte
of drugs, patent me.lielues, palate,
and everytlifina necessary in conducting
a first-elase busiftess. Call and see him.
Hawks are unusually abundant, and
rapacious tide season, so farmers say,
and visit the ponitry-yarde with a de-
gree of hungry impudence which for-
bode, danger to domestic few la and small
game of all kinds.
The revenue due the -I tit.feern
county is $32,071.11. laat; rday tir•
sheriff fora ar.leal 1 it,
Making; ti' total amiiittit Itaitl .0 to-
ahem $23,000. The eineent . I peopo r1Ly
•
laeoetle f • ',lege Nt e iln A-Wert:tin
ill, iit th, Co:. is ge Chapel 1!*,*itlay
'11:1. yottag lalics have el an ill-
and he in gla t'asilt n  a (t m of tin ' 5 lolnla lugs. / 70. 4 74, 4 10, 4 00,
cane tam ca or it teals:piracy, able!! .2 :,0.
ahl evet,thae re
1 this week mad hope ta be favoreal with most daily. We _invite. ...II not only rob him (di the time, Our market opened low for cemmon : all nor friende mai patroole. II e will 7the value or one 1„,ily 1;:v.led hag, _ a ;if and leata. Tobaceo eof goes1 quality co:aft:11e to elome oat the balence of our a
head but send him to prieon, lotesidet , we nave purchased some of the lateat ' 1 1
i noveltlie-in our line for the holalaye.
Catualeraf Stock Sale. I Came one, conic all, and get the great-
' est bargine of the choieest goods ever al-
l'oeis Cooler aut..' a: his re git/ar 
heed in the merket.
Saturday, five he al tat hot see amine:des,'. Jas. Pye& Co. .111,11,1111y Kuck sale in tide city, last
sti•I elevert bead. it catttle :le foilawe :
111 , I .
tele...Ina ',reanimate', :al 1 a pie asainf _
-
• t: ' .t: ;miles, and
. pally .yin. on, .,-,,,,-„ felots. I. ‘‘•••1! I   al 001a
The lattus laterery Scaet in- of Ilcatcl ;  a 1,..,  hi, !a...a :. .„ ,,,,,.;.,. t„ t1„, ,„.,., .41 011- ..
-.1
i .,.H ,.. :it
 74 atothat he a.,1 • .5 00 High - prides on stoves
Tinware have
• '" t'i"t- again been murdered
The soiree Nuaaare•i. " " "le by Rea Johnson, and• catering is in store tor those a he attend..achale-len 1•••• f.• of aa cents will be
charged for the aenelit of the skeiety.
already 1 oetti •••••I•I. it'
Noun :Irv:1,1;2:rd tit gro•al Is •
la,:i••A Ow et': street
mitts t.xioect litr!_te ra 1•.;
their labor... The seeper giY1 11 11.1 t.1-
Deri inn with Ow intertainmeta e•- ae!
toa•ring eat a crov,it..1 Ito,- :.
Meet -4. Dunn oft ;roe
this; city y• sterday- a c.er 1001 Of
hugs. Tile itvi.rage as tight
1101111I1.16. Twenty-alveoli flare le 1.• e
by-Gaines it Hill, of Mnatgernat: , •
the average weight of these wae Ii-
')II if leriee paid WS'? 10.2 1.1.11:-.
'Die hogs were shipped to Crofton, where
they will toe pr.ekeel. Last year
firm packed over 100,000 pounds of pork.




1- a 1.1.1 y will save yo..: mo.-tey.
(.1 It i . t tot t.r ti
KY. partment.Nit Hetteaallis, T• nth ; tar ..1 may by tiw california _ fg!__
Stemmery for Sale! -leans, Jeans! IgoFrancioce, Cal., IA .e•tuaa r•eto. eta: Natarea f twee True LINnlive, 11.111..
lartarr.i. la a ,atoo, exottaa141,:te.itii, 4 'id:lin-tit:I lillitiel fruit remedy
may ae• ha! ea Mr. 11. II. Garnet-. Sant-
pie lee Iles free. am] !torte. teethe. at fifty !
111
h.et wee a R. ;IV. & a IV. We're, moiler the
arm name of atafre & Ware, has hetet lis-
eolve el. Their large stentio ry cat Maili
The best that is in the
market at the lowest
v..*. 4;b• cents :mei one de el at: . It ie the most St- 1 1,,p!.,-Iii..(11 h., is for rale at a IL .,',o, It. prices. Big stock of Un-
, t h0 f„ly , pleas:mt. prompt. toed effective remedy aa-e - derwear for Men, Wom-vs, e have the only com-,,,„ kn.., t., e le•anse the ,y tem: al act on -4 en and C.,hildren. I.1.., Liver. Ki•iney, aft I B4/Welot gentle ' Plete line of Toys.Frut a want everybody to: a: i a; t ,f :,: ti0 . , t '. I.:,i ;. North of '°'t thoroughly : at dispel Ileadavireoland Candies in the 'city, come and see our stock- ,..: k; le- ii .., x. iii al•tia. it-1 the ( Vide. and Fe•vers : to ellre I '1111.43.1.irIll, ' Wilsbn & Galbreath] , : r„, i:s 7-!,1•1 1 Male: mei the -ante . linligestieen and kinelreti ills.
The la M. C. !A. will hold another ' a as ordered of all other etietete atioutg - - -
Mass meeting at the Methodist church, 
, , „ „ , „,and ,o to tentti. ri.•ti
next Sunday afternoon at :3 o'clock. The I was taken in regard _to numaering tin-
public is cordially invited to attend. At ; 1"1", tmt thke,rnii" i,ng 143" whe 511g
-their regular meeting hold Tuesday , ""'l as-ill 1 4°1'4 I"' 50011
night it Was agreed that rooms be se- ',-' 'fis begin at Sevetah sae • t ass
aialredi for tTie aoseociation barlaa a rInttlibt I bear waysa -thteeyear he 1 it there 1.
committee was appointed fur that pnr. I be on the West side. of the street, at
poise. We understand that rooms over ! he oda on the East 'flats the I •it ;
Mr. Russell's day goods store have bveo Bank w""111 N". 1, Nara, Male :
secured. This location is a neat dereira- jun" tiC "" No. 2 31'.1.11".")11' Ni•• 3
tole one, as it is central and will be eon. irorelrer it San, No. -I, ea.. The Beek ; I
venient to the majority of our eitizens. wanal Ire No. 1, Soon a
altrIn ;.T. T. WrIgla, No. 2: loaloreyMr. James Pye is moving his int- „ a. „ .feeao„ AO. .1: daY. fry.% :4 O. 4, et'. Themem* @tuck of clothing noel ea Oat furn-
ishing goods 'to-day into the new and " ill 
to
Ilit' 1141rnberi" On nil
elegant store' room on the West side of 
'°,ther streets. A it order aleo shart'y
Main Street, two floors below Seventh 'Pe et1441.19." the " nu" Illitithe"
street. lie is goiug to earns' a lull line 
of the ethets on the Infotp-posts, so that;
ot goods during the consiag seamone and4 
may
ate,i4e. fitelimi of, toe ealllleta heartily entiorsea ey everywill I n '
merchant tailoring daparntniertirtteli: 
e;itillert itopkinsvIlle. awl there is no
plete and a Wag feature of kit butt- 
pieetlem but that it- will relive great
nem. Ilia reedy made clothing is 
kept eonvenieritc- to nor people noel tle•
in very large quantities. Ile has done a I 
atraugers that are a Mile our gates.
leading business in his line for several '
years, and has a-sleek ready to supply a The Rarest of Comoblaallono.
big trade this winter.
•Ye
41.1 they are selling cheap-
At a mai:a:a of He ' eate--11 • .1.,,• .t tveddinr. . or than .ever. Come:I. lIto.-et, orr Is H..-1-,a;10., a: v•rt;,:-.1, i: (v!--. : , ' . 1 1'1.,.1::::: -, r, . '..-
, , lir' ' :•,. T. • and see us._ ,,,,. ,.........ihii.; J•••te e:nr, Lai,. Ow /•;,_;1 1,i „In -, :11;'%C. ' ..E.1• .1 :7, ! .. :•'..: I rt..1. i'lits •-.i.1W ant. •i• iiS ..,titte .y.... , _
It •!,..tk of 112'i:tin:es goo-hA ever • 4..•,'N !).-. I:! • :.... -: ... r -, e.•,•:',. Ill .1 .1.• 1 fi! tlio fj, -P.Letle...!
hi lki.kiri-V7iii•-.^ II.:i ....:.!ek Of 111'.1,..1: rota •••••.i.'" '  a. ;la' •••• t He itriaea Itrether. Nev. 1701, by the ,
atal e-totleenens :rol i watalie s tuel eletins ' tate sta- as : • !
tte:etttilttl, It ...ail,no.•: all taa :•ea- Al:.• 7 , . 71..• Mas i al„ S-....a iet, fe, I sir. jr, al, rya. until you have ex in-
,- 't raehe; -1  •••• . . a no: la a ! a1;it-in-it-el- ---4 te. • • '... , , „ !4'i !tv'. • . 1,:' . r M.:ay 1101•1.. ined •our stock, as we -
,•,1 it -t-e• being st•It1 at e :tt o.-littz,V. - ' ilsc•'. ;It- i , ..., t ttt;. t.o.-.. le ttt a 1 OI all kin.ds and grades.
rri., i,'„,,,• , . ....,,,-,• ,, ,...., i . , I• al '... tt:..j•I:t•::,t. rtl- ;I:I '. '01i' 1,! 1:11,,,,1  Wilson -6&-Galictreil.th •
on tt buy your
Fall and Winter.
I will have the most
Stylish Stock of Cloaks
for Ladies, Misses and
children ever displayed
here when they arrive.
My stock of Ri)gery is
the best in to w n. I
have the largest stock
of Dress Goods ever dis-
played here all the New
Novelties and fabrics. ini _prop' r' 1' I • • • I /eta o and out.If you want a stylish yr.: and g•••• p • nil • attention to
dress come to us. We
will have a stock of the
best Boots for Men and,
Boys we have had for
II,: I. ille an I vicinity.
DARWIN- BEE,REAL -ES-TATE 'fill--.111..N h1. 1.rofeee1011a1 services to the pert 4
eir--(140.."..yer Planters Bank. Mass St.
Dr. Andrew &argent,
Physician and SilrgE011,
MT:cc-Milt! Street, over F. W, ilro•
grocery.
a Body Brussels _Carpets,
••, • t • • 1.. ti' soi-i7r1 "., Ie. . , Brussels Li,nd11
thit eVet1111;.: to in' t- 
1 W.. t' rn out: s, 1.1sy ra
tended.. laftl ite 11
:1•01:11:: 7 !- !.;;;.;.;1.1eit.e. frit 10-.y.
1.11 1,/111.T,:i
$a,112,371, rued titat tt'A IA' 1 Ur, the defec." a-', • '  41 00 Galbreath.
ter -ix itleatia, Is, •ti.- :tit 00 • potpie: is $17,S,97-,,,
Wo are ready for you.




citTv.v est stocks of these
'Wilson & Galbreath. goods in the city. It
may not be as large as
I
ualltS O.,
-Our stock of Clothing
is now complete, and, Real  =state, 
don't forget that we car- -
emoya as onmd e ,s bauv te wyeocua n 
flmoney.
• New Dress 'Goods and
9 .
• 1.time. Trimmin sr d 1IV, as ill move Into our new building
INSURANCE
--+
g ece le a Collocagigontstaitio leugth am! show brings eatiometory. gawk now on hand at a real Ibiscre. and an early call.
: Thie is a plain, unvarnisaal stare-Me:a a THE - GLN LINE,i„,,...„. .
al the present differenee bet•acen tie; I
; two markets, where a •Legsheal is rojce-
1 ted f or improper packing. In tillt Hop- , 'a -v !,r, ar,..111 I, ll.swarl.rt, :, , c ,r,r,41,17e
/04115). itle ' market. the seller is culy re- .
a ea Ise avet stock of











Paper and Brass Shells,
POWDER SHOT WAI1C
taaired to naave auol the least, here i.
DO penelty 1: or putiehm •at int:feted a••
a hat in ty fa, of elate threirga •
• la. • eae. r e • 1'11 'It 1°11' *
ledgc. c. t:.•
ill tet ,t the I..rc. r t: I t
e•e- ot • e •Itto 
larae brown harness Image, aged $211 511




i:ro ,t tnrri leorse 







IllPotOthceBlluIthiiinttre otticr 7.4 INI '
ring.
• 01-551
In c-raine1.--: as, ea • a- Oa, at; it ....troy "I'' gorn tor Sale./ q, CARPETS,,nyrna Rugs and
;el , , • , ; p• • a la •11 II 1,:. 1 t Pilatts. We would in- •, e‘ et),
i4 i: 1 • i a 1: 11.-; I. I• ; I. z ' • aal vite sp3cial atten-
- ?earth: fl''':-, fat; It, t iatla
Syrup of Figs.S• a,
PREFERRED LOCALS.
My stock of
your interest to do bus-° / ay Goods, mess with us.Fine Cilars and Tobacco
always on hand at Wil- is one of the finest ever Respectfully,J. D. RUSSELL.son & Galbreath's. brought to the city, con-
sisfing of Dressing Cas-
T es, Odor stands, Fine
Manicure Sets, Picture
Failure in making col- 
frames, &c. A Fresh
tections due Callis & 





OILS always on hand • :Hays, has delayed my
departure for Califor-
nia. I will remain here
two weeks longer, dur-
ing which time I hope
all indebted to Callis &




at the lowest prices. I
buy my drugs in small
quantities an frequent-
ly, and therefore they
are always fresh. My
root ern, Varialleltes. hr. 1,... ern aloe
1:11.1 all 1.111.0:111111 11Ise of 11.1 Ida Ilettaselair
.1ns to .rt of %% riling De•kee,
rf naenre M ork Slate., Drees.
Slug %telegraph Albums, Ph..
logretple %Ileums, Heed scrap Illeek•
ii peelell I y are Artt ant
prescription depart- . 
. 1.1 %eery low. Call atol examine ti.•
ment is complete, and I
give my personal atten-
tion to titling prescrip-
tions.
True 'delivery of flavor with true OLD PAPERS -
their hall on Friday night, Dec. 4. Work and large bottles for Pale by B. Gar-
In the Initiatory Degree. INT.
ey of action, has lean attaineel in the fa- If you mot the beat coalTfirtiee I. 0, 0. F. moue Califon:1a liquid fruit renteelyo
Syrup of Figo. Its pletteant taste and ;
"tthenk"'4ireeti River ismiKao -1-4.a-bettelleskra-atifiate hams route/lel  __1t_ • 1, 
O. la, No. 54, are roitleste.1 to Meld at ' Hollowly popular. SamplP Imettre free,





low their value. They
consist of Short Wraps, 
handsomest stocks of
New markets and Rus- 
goods ever opened.
sian Circulars. Among 
Everything in the house
is bran new and select-
ed with the greatest
for  $12.50-. 
care.. My stock of Drugs
  e the purest and best$20,00 which we offer
• $18.50 for $11.00. 











attircs: 4.. I1t`ss Ve- 4 !:).
buy
on to our Carpet De-
• will take pleasure in
showing you and will
guarantee to make to










mend your si the I.ees
remedy briny., in li• 1114
liossrrbessedtIleet.We here sold roes. 1
*TO le, and In every





Neatly and promptly ex&-ttled at




To Save You Money
anyt long nu nett IU the gun list
Thouil & Ellis.
11.4 and ply
9E• API, Mt SE;





.„, 4 1 :!) r T f r SA.si.le Copy
. 4 ,..:.4.1.4 I r At.rinifintryt•tit.'n
i ei I'. 'ii 
C,01 Eli TS tORINOVEMBER..
I A - A . : II .4,r4 ..1e(qtri:
1.. V
I s111:,..,t•Ir::: ,t..4......1... ri.:1 5.,15.1.1‘,.:..,1:fferli.1;.1.fIVIdelleferafIbni.
If.
A. r.T.4.
l„,,,, 1 mi all e14,..s of pr 0 pe! ly i iii ., TAitit.:,..:;.;..11 11y1. ,:it,:Cil.ins..irnl:otottiv. 1'40 Iterate. Me'''. ...., araint'Y trotri.di of Kentucky,
( 'ity mid Country. 
, _,.......... Ditlytt, In Littered Liter2tOrn'.11;ef)..61'417VT.
- esTv: r o. :::::::: 
It, 
or et 4 n,s,I  :,,es.,4G, I.: :fi  44:. :to. .1lie i?. 1., 1 r:e..  I. fro: ill I t e.,:tI. r:t y is; n Iiir :e t 1: . '
J.
II 1...t.1 1r., i mr: 3' !: 111
X.
I 11 A Deer'•111,..i. in Noreuelsiel eLl.


















408.W. MARKET ST.- LOU ISVIULO
111011IV ATTOA-
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
-IlOrit INN% - - -
(11/akla--1111.111n st regd. 4rov. I 0111j P
Worillialship fillsorptisFed 161"'" "'re
LowEST PRICES -
Attorney Cnnselicr at Lor













Corner Tirana* •a.1 repents'. 8terete, -
HopkInsvIlle. - • Kr.




































voltage:s nitie1t tat. has from shelves, *natal to act 8 and ('heist- Druggl 
a' un rips and 
1 a midered and nitatindered Shir
•
been tamed ;to qua. her old plan for twee trees where below/lee grow with an 
$15.00 for $11.00, and a
the reason stated by arotiatient Ee.‘tern , exeess of richee. It retread Le "image 
everything to be found ./
411 1 thst njectiome mere twei ee. in all this bright volleetater et' holiday 
large line of low priced in
goods from $6.00 to stem!: 
first-class drkg
TRUNKS VALISES AND HATS!
